Rate each student in your group based on the following criteria.

4 = **Group Leader.** This student **definitely** exchanges information orally, including understanding and giving spoken instructions, answering and asking questions appropriately, and promoting effective group participation. This person **always** carries out all group duties without question, and even helps out others.

3 = **Team Player.** This student **usually** exchanges information orally, including understanding and giving spoken instructions, answering and asking questions appropriately, and promoting effective group participation. This person **usually** carries out all group duties without question.

2 = **Below Average Participant.** This student **sometimes** exchanges information orally, including understanding and giving spoken instructions, answering and asking questions appropriately, and promoting effective group participation. This person **sometimes** carries out group duties.

1 = **Non-participant.** This student **never** exchanges information orally, including understanding and giving spoken instructions, answering and asking questions appropriately, and promoting effective group participation. This person **never** carries out group duties.
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